
SAMPLE BUSINESS PLAN FOR EXISTING BUSINESS

Download our free business plan template for your established business as a Word doc. A business plan for an
established business serves as.

Explain the business environment. Create an organizational chart for an easy visual reference. Use resources,
such as demographic profiles and census data, to complete your secondary analysis. Make estimates Count the
business for some sample hours, and then calculate what total sales might be by multiplying your estimated
average purchase value per hour. Is it the premium quality leader? For all but the largest businesses, annual
pro forma balance sheets are all that are necessary. Explain how your business completes its operations,
maintains quality, controls inventory, develop products and services customers. This is a choice you make.
This is also the time to toot your own horn about your past successes. Define the strategies that your business
will use to retain its customers, as well as generate referral business. Include information on the expenses that
pertain to each, such as mortgage or lease payments, utilities and equipment warranties. Consumer Analysis In
your business plan you will need to evaluate the typical end users within the market segments you are
targeting. Complete a general business description for your business. Are marketing plans finalized? Growth
forecasts are immediately suspect Compare projected growth to past results. Pro forma income statements
should show sales, cost of operations, and profits on both a monthly and an annual basis for each plan year.
Resumes should be included here as part of an appendix or exhibits addendum at the end of the plan. Current
Situation This section is most appropriate for plans being used to seek financing. Identify any strategies or
steps that your business has taken to overcome disadvantages in your products. Have you done test marketing?
Has market research been performed? What is important is keeping the primary objective of and the primary
audience for the plan clear. Is it to manage the business? When you are purchasing a strong business with a
good past, use that strength as an asset by developing a plan for an existing business. This is particularly
important when you are purchasing an existing business, because there is so much uncertainty involved. Set
your startup table for a new business, and treat the business as a new business when you describe its history or
lack of history , ownership, and strategy. Was this article helpful? In currently existing businesses, this section
is often larger and more detailed than the other sections. If consultants have been engaged for key
responsibilities, include a description of their backgrounds and functions. Give a break-out of what methods
and media you intend to use and why. Question the assumptions. Once you have determined who your target
market is, you need to decide how you want consumers to perceive your product. Advertising and Promotion
Use this section to provide an overview of your general promotional plan. List the number of employees that
your company maintains and identify each department.


